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The outbreak of the First World War provoked a surge of patriotism
in Russia, among both men and women, and the popular press were
fulsome in their praise of those who broke the law for patriotic reasons.
Shortly after the beginning of the war, for example, articles appeared
that recounted the stories of women who joined military troops by
concealing their sex. The truth was usually revealed only after they had
been wounded or captured. Among them were women from all classes:
peasants, factory workers, aristocrats and students. Many of them were
honoured with awards and their deeds were admired by the general
public, a fact reflected in a sketch entitled ‘Then and Now’ (Figure 4)
that appeared in the popular illustrated journal Ogonek (The Light).

The sketch shows two images of woman: before and during the war.
The first one presented a traditional image of femininity – an elegant
and well-dressed woman – the second, a new image of a female soldier
wearing khaki and bearing arms. In spite of its humorous character,
the sketch reveals a shift in public mentalities in relation to traditional
gender roles.

Public discourse on the whole, though, was not as radical in terms of
gender norms as the sketch suggests. From the beginning of the war,
women were expected to serve their nation in more traditional ways:
by taking part in charitable activities, and by working as fundraisers,
nurses, helpers and social workers. The need for women’s war service
was widely propagated. In response to the demands of the war, the most
popular choice of profession amongst women was nursing. For many
people, the figure of the nurse symbolized more than just the medical
profession, and more even than charitable and patriotic activity. The
nurse in the First World War was associated with sacrifice and was seen
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Figure 4: ‘Then and Now’, Ogonek (1915) 28: 1.

by women as a means of finding a purpose in life and of achieving
equality with fighting men. These feelings are expressed in a poem
by Olga Lyatkovskaya entitled ‘Sestri’ (‘Sisters’) that was published in
Ogonek:

If the death comes I shall die peacefully,
just as I flourished with brotherly love,
and maybe now I have earned the right
to lie in the common soldier’s grave.1

(Lyatkovskaya 1915)

In popular discourse, moreover, the nurse’s function was interpreted as
a maternal one and was correlated with traditional representations of
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femininity: ‘Like a mother I’ll watch over the dying’2 (ibid.). Accord-
ingly, from 1914 to 1915 the nurse became the most popular heroine
of Ogonek. Photographs of women serving as nurses in hospitals on
the front line, and who often performed acts of real heroism, appeared
in nearly every issue.3 During the First World War the figure of the
nurse became a real national heroine, the embodiment of the new ideal
of wartime femininity, which was vividly described in a poem by A.
Meisner: ‘You are Russian � � � I’m afraid to admit it.. So what I can say?
You are the fires of fate, the mother who loves and suffers’4 (Meisner
1915). Even women from the Tsar’s family played this role from time to
time, visiting hospitals and refugee camps.5 Following such examples,
women’s popular journals created a new image of the fashionable lady,
who extended her activities from the parlour to the hospital ward.

Acts of patriotism were thus very much in vogue. One of the most
popular women’s journals, Zhenshchina (Woman), is a good illustration
of this phenomenon. The front page of its August 1915 issue presents
a sketch of Ida Rubinstein dressed in a nurse’s uniform. The inscrip-
tion under the sketch reads as follows: ‘The famous ballet dancer and
actress now living in London devotes herself to nursing of wounded
soldiers. But even for this activity she has devised very attractive attire’6

(Zhenshchina 1915). Ogonek also informed its readers about the wartime
activities of another prima donna. She was a well-known actress named
Lidia Yavorskaya (the stage name of Princess Baryatinskaya) who success-
fully played the role of Nadezhda Durova, the heroine of the Patriotic
War of 1812, in the play ‘For Russia’ in London’s Colosseum. This play
was very popular among the public. The two performances she gave
each day to audiences of five thousand enabled her to fulfil her patriotic
duty. She sent the bulk of the donations she received to the front and
at the same time helped to glorify Russian heroism among the Allies
(Ogonek 1915).

Wealthy women involved in various ways in charitable organiza-
tions were also enthusiastic in their support of the war effort. Keen to
fulfil their patriotic duty, many Russian women’s organizations opened
hospitals in which their members worked as doctors and nurses. In
1914 one of the first of such hospitals was opened by the conservative
‘Union of Russian Women’, an organization that consisted of upper-class
women and was patronized by the Emperor’s wife Alexandra Fedorovna.
During that time a lot of charitable ladies’ committees were created with
the aim of helping the front in different ways: they collected medi-
cines, knitted clothes, made bandages and sewed underwear for soldiers,
as well as providing presents for them for the New Year and Easter
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holidays. It was also fashionable for these ladies to raise the morale
of the soldiers by sending letters and small presents: such were the
social and charitable obligations of upper- and middle-class women.
Thus the First World War offered various opportunities for women to
show patriotism, though mainly within the context of the traditional
conception of woman as ‘wife and mother’. Nevertheless, at the same
time it inevitably led to the widening of the public sphere for women
and changed mainstream representations of femininity. Woman had
now become a ‘woman-citizen’, fulfilling her civil commitments.

It was mainly women of the upper and middle classes who were
engaged in patriotic charity work. But war also made new demands on
the labour market and led to real changes in the economic and social
status of working women, since a shortage of manpower encouraged
employers to take on women. As Russian historian Bruce Lincoln notes,

Child and female labour in Petrograd mills rose by nearly a third
during the war’s first year and almost four times as many women
and children worked in weapon factories by 1915 as before the
war � � � In 1914 there had been sixty-three women for every hundred
men in Russia’s factory labour force. By 1916 there were seventy
eight. (Lincoln 1994: 226)

There were, for example, 50,000 women workers in 1916 in Petro-
grad. In some industries, women formed between 50 and 80 per cent
of the workforce. Women metalworkers and locksmiths, for instance,
earned salaries that were equal to those earned by men (Jus Suffragii
1915). Because of the lack of qualified specialists during the war, women
gained access to many professions that had hitherto been closed to
them, such as factory inspectors, lawyers, engineers and state officers.
The professional women most in demand were women doctors. In
May 1917, the Provisional Government adopted a proposal to mobilize
all women doctors less than 45 years of age. They were given the
same status as male military doctors. This differed from other European
belligerent states, where male doctors ‘topped the medical hierarchy’
with the exception of hospitals formed by women’s organizations
(Thébaud 1999).

All these changes triggered comparable shifts in public discourse.
Traditionally, Russian women had been much praised by liberal and
radical authors for the part they played in revolutionary movements.
Now their patriotic activity gave rise to a new sort of admiration for
their citizenship and self-sacrifice. During the First World War, many
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authors began to debate the issue of women’s equality, which was readily
apparent given the large numbers of women who contributed to the war
effort and who took part in war work. The well-known Russian publicist
Nikolay Ardashev, for example, wrote in his article ‘The Great War and
the Women of Russia’:

Basic justice demands that we believe the following: if during
wartime � � � a woman is permitted to participate in reconnaissance
activities � � � if a woman is permitted to operate aeroplanes, then in
peacetime the same woman has to be permitted to be an engineer, to
operate a steam engine, car, tram or any other machine.7 (Ardashev
1915: 15)

These factors created new opportunities for Russian feminists who strove
to meet the new needs of the nation and, at the same time, prove that
women could play an important role during a time of national crisis.
It must be stressed that there were no pacifists active in the Russian
women’s organizations. All Russian feminists expressed their support
for the government in its war efforts and shifted their activities to acts
of patriotism.8 This is why Russian women, like French women, were
absent from the International Peace Congresses in the Hague and San
Francisco. The Russian ‘League for Women’s Equality’ (RLWE) refused
to take part in the Congress in the Hague, although later it received
a delegation of congress participants in Petrograd, where the RLWE
leader, Poliksena Shishkina-Yavein, proudly showed them the hospital
for wounded soldiers and the kindergartens for the children of refugees
and working mothers maintained by the organization.9 A similar stand
was taken by the ‘Russian Mutual Aid Society’ (RMAS). The Annual
Report of the organization reported that: ‘Russian feminists declined the
pacifists’ proposal to create the Women’s League of Universal Peace as
untimely’ (RMAS 1916: 120).

Like their counterparts in Great Britain, Russian feminist organizations
claimed that ‘in this year of trouble [we have] put aside the struggle for
equal rights of citizenship and have directed all [our] forces to helping
the victims of war’ (Shishkina-Yavein 1915: 241). Demonstrating their
patriotic feelings, the RLWE, RMAS and ‘Women’s Progressive Party’
(WPP) developed a wide range of activities to meet the needs of wartime
Russia. In 1915, the RLWE reported,

On August 14 of 1915 the State Duma discussed the formation of local
committees in all the provinces where endless stream of refugees are
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passing through from the occupied regions � � � It was decided that such
committees should be created and that women are to be allowed to sit
on them. This appears to be the first occasion on which women have
been granted the privilege of serving on local government bodies.
(RLWE 1917)

The RMAS and the RLWE organized shelters for refugees and homeless
children, day nurseries and courses for nurses. Between 1915 and 1917,
the RLWE courses trained 2000 nurses. The League recorded with satis-
faction that courses had a good reputation because of the high level
of teaching and that hospitals preferred to employ its graduates (RLWE
1917). Dr Maria Pokrovskaya, the leader of the WPP, also worked in
a similar hospital. The RLWE maintained a hospital with 80 beds and
provided cheap food for the needy during the war: ‘Because of the high
food prices, the Russian League for Women’s Equality have organised
two popular restaurants where more than 1,500 people can daily get a
good healthy dinner at relatively low prices’ (Shishkina-Yavein 1917).

In 1915, the RMAS joined the ‘All Russian Union of Cities’ and began
to carry out patriotic acts, particularly in the fundraiser ‘Petrograd – for
refugees’ collecting 10,600 roubles (about 1000 Euros) and 5000 items
of clothing (Shabanova RGIA 1915: 9). That same year the RLWE, at the
request of Petrograd’s mayor, took part in two fundraisers, collecting
9749 and 7335 roubles (RLWE 1917). Several women’s clubs and organ-
izations in other Russian towns were similarly involved. Its reports were
published in Zhensky Vestnik (Women’s Messenger). Thus, the first issue
of Zhensky Vestnik in 1916 reported on the war work of the Women’s
Club in Simferopol (in Southern Russia). Its members took part in the
work of the city guardianship commission, giving charitable assistance
to soldiers’ families, opening day nurseries for working mothers, and
campaigning for the abolition of alcohol. It is worth noting that in
Russia, as in many European nations, along with the war effort, alco-
holism was an important concern for many feminist activists. Zhensky
Vestnik, for instance, features reports of women’s temperance meetings
organized in several Russian towns during the war. Women’s initiatives
served as a stimulus for the abolition of the sale of alcohol in wartime.
Newspapers also published articles about women workers who entered
public houses and broke bottles, demanding the abolition of the sale of
vodka to their husbands. Russian suffragists used this struggle for prohib-
ition as an argument to support women’s political rights. If women
were given the right to vote, it was argued, the campaign to combat
alcoholism could be more successful.
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In general terms, then, it can be said that Russian suffragists tried to
combine patriotic activity with the lobbying of the State Duma and of
local authorities to promote women’s rights. The most active organiza-
tion in this sphere was the RLWE, led by Polyksena Shyshkina-Yavein,
and the ‘Women’s Enfranchisement Section’ of RMAS. The first step was
the campaign for the municipal vote as the Duma was intending to
revise the law on local government elections. In 1915, the RMAS sent
two petitions to the Ministry of Home Affairs demanding the admittance
of women to local government. The Society, along with the RLWE, also
sent a circular to all Duma Deputies, urging them to vote in favour of
women being granted the municipal vote, and another to the mayors
of Russian towns asking them to unite with women’s organizations in
lobbying the State Duma for municipal suffrage for women. The leader
of the RMAS, Anna Shabanova, wrote, ‘Russian women pay the same
taxes as men, have university diplomas and professions and their activity
in local committees for refugees, hospitals and even in the army have
proved that they can be useful workers in local affairs. That is why
we ask that women be admitted to city Duma’10 (Shabanova 1916: 4).
Most of the mayors agreed to the women’s request, and as a result the
RLWE organized courses in local government administration to prepare
women for their future role as electors and delegates.

Ultimately, the decisive role in women’s suffrage in Russia was played
by the February Revolution. After the declaration of a Russian Republic,
all kinds of radical political reforms became a possibility, and the first
of these was electoral reform. Seizing the moment, the main women’s
organizations and trade unions sent petitions on 4 March 1917 to the
State Duma, which demanded the inclusion of women in the new
electoral law. They got the promise. Several days later, a deputation of
women teachers visited the ‘Council of Worker’s and Soldier’s Deputies’
in Petrograd and presented a petition which declared, ‘We call on you to
remember that the women in our country as well as the men took part in
the great movement for freedom. This gives them the right to take part
in decisions concerning their Motherland’s destiny’ (Jus Suffragii 1917).
This lobbying was successful. The ‘First Russian Congress of Trades and
Industries’ adopted the resolution in support of women’s political rights.
The demands for suffrage made by Russian women in 1917 drew the
support of women of other nationalities and faiths within the Russian
Empire.11

Momentum was gathering, and the culmination of this campaign was
the impressive demonstration of 40,000 women on 19 March, which led
to the victory of the suffragists. It was described in a lengthy article by
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Olga Zakuta entitled ‘How the All-Russian League of Women’s Enfran-
chisement Strove to Obtain Electoral Rights for Russian Women’. Later,
this article was published in English in Jus Suffragii (Zakuta 1917) and
has been reproduced by R. Stites in The Women’s Liberation Movement in
Russia (Stites 1978), who notes, ‘Losing patience, the League organized
one of the earliest mass demonstration in revolutionary Petrograd. � � �

Some 40,000 women � � � proceeded from the City Duma to the Taurida
Palace to confront the Provisional Government with their demands’
(292). There are photographs of this demonstration in the Russian
Archive of Photo and Cinema Documents in Saint-Petersburg (Figure 5).
They have been taken from the upper floor of the building on Nevsky
Prospect opposite Gostiny Dvor and near the Taurida Palace, where
the State Duma was located. A long column of women are stretched
out along Nevsky Prospect carrying placards with slogans such as ‘The
Place of Women is in the Constitutional Assembly’, ‘Votes for Women’,
‘Women – Unite’ and ‘Women-Citizens of free Russia demand the Vote’.
A large crowd of male spectators stands on the pavement watching the
demonstration. It closely resembles the large suffrage demonstrations
that took place in London before the war. We cannot see the car with
Vera Figner or the woman riding the white horse at the head of the
column as described in Zakuta’s article, but nevertheless the images
are very informative. These photographs provide evidence against the
widely held belief that the feminist movement in Russia was exclusively
that of bourgeois women and that in 1917 women workers followed the
Bolsheviks. Most of the women in this procession are women workers,
modestly dressed with scarves tied on their heads. Only a few of them
can be specifically identified as ‘bourgeois’ women.12 The inclusion of
working-class women in the procession as evidenced by these photo-
graphs shows the extent to which the question of women’s political
rights was an issue that had succeeded in mobilizing women workers as
well as middle-class women.

As a result of this demonstration the Provisional Government gave
the vote to all women of 21 and over. Thus, the war and the 1917
revolution, combined with the political and patriotic acts of femin-
ists, enabled women to gain political equality in Russia earlier than in
many other European countries. This leads one to consider the relation-
ship between feminists, women workers and socialist women during
the war. Feminists enlisted both bourgeois and working-class women
and as a result bourgeois feminist women became concerned about
the conditions working-class women had to live under. It is important
to realize that feminist organizations had considered the defence of
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women workers as one of the main spheres of their public activity
since the First Russian Revolution. In 1906, the WPPP produced several
articles on the issue of employment – campaigning on topics such as
the 8-hour working day, equal pay for equal labour, social insurance,
the abolition of fines and so on. During the First World War, the
RLWE supported these demands. In 1917, the League put forward an
initiative to unite all women’s organizations on a democratic platform
that included the articles defending the interests of women workers. This
annoyed Bolshevik women, especially Alexandra Kollontai who began
to compete with feminists for influence among the women workers. For
this purpose, a new journal Rabotnitsa (The Woman Worker) was issued,
which published many articles that were critical of feminism and bour-
geois women. In the majority of cases the articles were unfair distortions
of the facts. When the League began to demand equal pay for equal
labour, for example, an article in Rabotnitsa claims, ‘This principle is
profitable only for bourgeois women � � � They will rake in huge salaries
which is why their demand is selfish’ (Rabotnitsa 1917).

One of Kollontai’s article in Rabotnitsa, entitled ‘Zhenskie batalyoni’
(Women’s battalions), was devoted to the so-called ‘Suffragette mission’
to Russia (Petrograd and Moscow) in Spring and Summer 1917. The
leader of the Women’s Social and Political Union, Emmeline Pankhurst,
accompanied by Jessie Kenny, visited Russia on a semi-official patriotic
mission as the emissary of the British government. Her main purpose
was to convince the Provisional Government to continue war with
the Allies and encourage the Russian people – women and men – to
continue fighting. In Petrograd, Pankhurst and Kenny visited a number
of women’s organizations, where they were given a splendid reception
by the ‘National Council of Women’, the ‘Patriotic Women’s Alliance’,
the RMAS, and other women’s clubs, including a working women’s
club. Particularly close contact was made with Anna Shabanova, pres-
ident of the RMAS, and other leaders of this organization, who intro-
duced the English suffragists to the organizer of the women’s battalions,
Maria Bochkareva, and helped them to arrange meetings with other
women’s organizations (Figure 5). Emmeline Pankhurst, true to the aim
of her mission, strove to meet the largest possible number of women in
order to disseminate her patriotic message. The official culmination of
Pankhurst’s visit to Russia was a reception at the Astoria Hotel, organ-
ized in honour of the visit by the diplomatic missions of the Entente
allies of Russia. This brought together not only diplomats representing
Entente countries, but also the cream of Petrograd society, as well as
representatives of the women’s battalion and women’s organizations.
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Figure 5: Two Fighters for Women’s Equality. The Commander of the Women’s
Battalion of Death M. Bochkareva and English Suffragist Mrs Pankhurst in Petro-
grad, Ogonek 1917.

Richard Stites gives the following evaluation of this event: ‘Entente and
Russian feminism achieved moral union in the Hotel Astoria’s restaurant
during the dinner of Mrs. Pankhurst and Bochkareva in the presence of
Anna Shabanova’ (Stites 1978: 306). During this reception, Emmeline
gave a passionate speech, calling Russian women to unity and to action
for the sake of the Motherland: ‘She called women to give up class
struggle � � � spoke about England where women could unite and therefore
became the strong influential force. She offered her experience and the
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help of her sisters-in-arms so that Russian women could unite, mobilize
and lead Russia out of the crisis’ (Novoye Vremya 1917).

The visit of Emmeline Pankhurst and Jessie Kenny was widely reported
in the Russian press, but it is interesting to note that Kollontai appears to
make a blunder when she wrote in her account: ‘Old Pankhurst rushed
about the world agitating for the war. Now Pankhurst’s daughter Eleonora
has come to Russia to bless the activity of the women’s battalions’
(Kollontai 1917: 8, my emphasis). It is difficult to believe that Kollontai,
who was well educated and had lived in England, did not know who
was who among the Pankhurst women. At the same time, for example,
she expressed her admiration for the pacifist activities of Emmeline’s
younger daughter Sylvia, who militated for the cause of pacifist socialism
during the war. So the error must be due to the fact that Pankhurst’s
visit coincided with the Bolsheviks’ demands for an immediate with-
drawal from the war. They declared that all governments were prim-
ordially guilty and that is why proletarians should have fought first of
all with ruling classes in their own countries. Kollontai wrote in the
booklet ‘Komu nuzhna voina?’ (‘Who needs the war?’), ‘If we want
peace, we have to put those who started the war on trial. Let everyone
struggle in his own country against our oppressors, let’s clear the
country of the true enemies of people: tsars, kings, emperors’13 (Kollontai
1916: 19). From this perspective, it is not surprising that Bolshevik
women should strongly criticize the patriotism and war commitment of
feminists in Russia and abroad such as Emmeline Pankhurst. The anti-
patriotic and isolationist position of the Bolsheviks prevented the unific-
ation of the Russian women’s movement in the ranks of the national
organization.

The formal split in the women’s movement occurred during the
Constituent Congress of the ‘All Russian Women’s Union’. The form-
ation of the national organization of Russian women was the dream
of Anna Filosofova, the founder and first leader of the RMAS and
honourable vice-president of the ‘International Women’s Union’. The
February Revolution at last made her dream come true. The Congress
was held in Moscow in March 1917. The majority of delegates at the
Union’s Constituent Congress supported the ideas of a common inter-
party women’s programme. But the Social Democrats were against the
motion, and consequently withdrew from the Congress. As was the
case at the first Russian Women’s Congress in 1908, the Social Demo-
crats again provoked a split in the women’s movement. The revolu-
tion provided many new opportunities for women, but it also gave
priority to class identity rather than gender identity, and thereby made
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women’s solidarity impossible on the basis of the realization of their
communal interests. It should also be noted that in the Russian women’s
movement, class identity was not always connected with social origin.
A survey carried out by the RLWE in 1908, for example, showed that
80 per cent of its membership consisted of women from the so-called
‘educated professions’14 – teachers, clerks, doctors, nurses, etc.– who
earned their own living and whose living standard was low, often very
near to the living standard of women workers (Russian State History
Archive, Fund 516, Schedule 1, File 3). On the other hand, the above-
mentioned Alexandra Kollontai was the daughter of a general and a
well-to-do woman. There was a striking contrast between her elegant
expensive dresses and her revolutionary speeches on behalf of working-
class women. This often caused the irritation among feminists, who
called her ‘Kollontaisha’.15

Russian feminists appreciated and made use of the new opportunities
that were opened up for women with the February Revolution. In June
1917, Poliksena Shishkina-Yavein was appointed to the Commission for
the Elaboration of the Project of the Constitution. A member of the
Cadet party, Countess Sophia Panina, was appointed the Minister of
Social Welfare. In Autumn 1917, the Provisional Government took the
decision to open all labour vacancies to female applicants. This was
mostly due to the continuous efforts of the RLWE and the RMAS, who
constantly applied to the State Duma and local authorities ‘not missing
the chance to remind people about [women’s] demands and needs in
the professional sphere’ (Shishkina-Yavein 1917). In response to the
government measures that established women’s right to citizenship,
feminists argued that if women were to earn the right to the vote from
the new Republic they would have to prove themselves to be ultra
republican and patriotic. In April 1917 in an editorial in Zhensky Vestnik
Pokrovskaya comments,

Woman became free and equal because of the ruin of the old state.
That is why her first slogan is the Republic. But the thought that our
dear Fatherland could fall under the German yoke, darkens the joy
of liberation and makes us pay attention to external danger. That is
why the second slogan of the free and equal woman-citizen has to
be the Defence of our dear Russia.16 (Pokrovskaya 1917: 3)

This is why feminists supported the creation of women’s battalions and
the activities of women’s patriotic organizations such as the ‘Women’s
Military Popular Union’. However, feminists shared the feelings of
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anxiety caused by the party’s internal wrangling that was worsening the
political situation and by the disorder in the army that was threatening
to have tragic consequences at the front. In Summer 1917, the ‘Women’s
Military Popular Union’ published in Russkaya volya (Russian Freedom)
an open letter to Russian workers in which its members wrote that
they were ashamed that workers were ready to betray national interests
for the sake of immediate material profit. This letter also appealed to
all Russian women-citizens ‘to come to the rescue of the Motherland
at a crucial time � � � to go to War themselves as volunteers, to protest
against anarchy’.17 This letter was subsequently re-published in Zhensky
Vestnik (1917).

The first months of political equality granted to Russian women
by law showed that obtaining the right to vote was not enough in
order to gain admission to political power. This was particularly evident
with the disappointing results of the first local government elections
to the City Duma in Petrograd in which there were female candid-
ates, on 20 August 1917. Only ten women among the 200 candid-
ates were elected as deputies (two from the socialist and revolutionary
parties, four from the Bolsheviks and four from the Cadets). These results
forced the members of the Women’s Progressive Party to come to the
following conclusion, recorded in Zhensky Vestnik: ‘The elections showed
that parties only recognize women’s equality in theory, in reality they
are not ready to promote women’18 (1917: 15). In conclusion, these
elections showed that the same parties and political leaders who had
supported women’s demands for the vote were not in reality eager to
face political competition from women. The right to vote did not solve
all of women’s problems and did not lead to the large-scale changes in
women’s rights and lives as suffragists had hoped, because there would
not be a large number of elected female representatives in the foreseeable
future.

If political parties were not ready to admit women to political power,
workers were not willing to face the competition of women in the labour
market because of their new right to apply for all labour vacancies on
equal terms with men. As in other countries, male labourers were from
the very beginning of the war worried about women replacing men in
industry. In 1914, in the journal Zhenskoe Delo (Women’s Cause), in the
article published by T. Khitrovo entitled ‘Voina i zhensky trud’ (‘War
and women’s labour’) the author wrote,

At the heart of the negative male attitude to female labour lies both
a conscious and unconscious fear of competition � � � the women’s
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question does not generally sit easily with the party or any other
theoretical frameworks. It is possible for some ideas to work out
insofar as they stem from the dominant sex. In such cases the prolet-
arian may offer a hand to the capitalist.19 (Khitrovo 1914)

The Provisional Government’s decision to give women equal opportun-
ities in the labour market led to discontent among workers. Workers in
a meeting at the Russo-Balt Aircraft Works, for example, adopted a resol-
ution ‘about the reduction of women-workers and their replacement by
male workers’ (Jus Suffragii 1918). The same resolutions were adopted
at the other businesses and factories in Petrograd. In short, women’s
equality in the sphere of employment led to conflict between male and
female employees.

Paradoxically, Russian women obtained equal political rights earlier
than in many other European countries where woman’s suffrage move-
ments had longer traditions and were much more solid. As a prominent
member of the Cadet party, Ariadna Tyrkova, wrote, ‘It may seem
strange that Russia was the first place for women to get political rights,
where there was no significant women’s movement, that semi-literate
Russian women took the lead over their more educated Western sisters’20

(Tyrkova 1917: 13). Russian feminists were clearly aware that they won
their cause because of the war and Revolution, though they emphasized
that the active participation of women in the revolutionary movement
made them worthy to share the freedoms of the new Republic. But
in the months after they achieved political equality women feminists
discovered that this was not enough to achieve real equality in other
spheres of life. That is why Russian feminists continued their struggle,
using their previous victory as the starting point for obtaining other
civil rights. They made a number of demands such as changes in the
Russian Civil Code, especially in the laws concerning marriage, family
and children, and continued to struggle for women’s rights in the labour
market, arguing against gender prejudice, which hampered women in
their efforts to have a professional career. All of these processes could
have triggered a new stage of development in Russian feminism, similar
in direction to the development of feminism in Western countries.
However, in October 1917 a new Revolution broke out which halted
democracy in Russia and proposed new measures concerning female
emancipation that fitted in with new socialist ideals. Unfortunately, the
promise of such radical measures was not borne out by reality in the
decades that followed, and the condition of women in Russia did not
match up to the vision of its pioneering feminists in 1917.
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Notes

1. Eckb cvthnm ghbltn, evhe cgjrjqyj z,
Btlm b z wdtkf k�,jdm� ,hfncrj�,
B ntgthm, yfdthyjt, ljcnjqyf z,
Ktxm d vjubke j,oe�, cjklfncre�

2. ‘Z, rfr vfnm, crkjy�cm yfl evbhf�obv.’
3. One of the most impressive articles was entitled ‘Podvig sestri miloserdiya’

(‘The heroic deed of the nurse’), Ogonek 1915 40: 5. This short article was
about the nurse Mirra Ivanova. When all officers in her regiment were killed
she collected soldiers and led them to attack the enemy. She was wounded
during the attack but nevertheless managed to seize German positions
and died from loss of blood just after the battle. For her heroism she was
awarded by special Tsar’s decree the officer’s Order of St. George. It was the
first time a woman had received such an award.

4. ‘Ns heccrfz � � � A[, z ,j�cm ghbpyfnmcz � � �Xnj yjdjuj crfpfnm? ns dcz – rjcnth
exfcnmz, cnhflfkbwf b k�,zofz vfnm.’

5. For example, the cover page of one of the Ogonek numbers in Autumn 1914
(43) contains the photo of the daughters and wife of Nikolai II dressed
as nurses and taking care of wounded soldiers in the hospital which was
opened in the Tsar’s palace in Tsarskoe Selo. Similar photos often appeared
in popular illustrated journals such as Ogonek and Novoe Vremya (New
Times).

6. ‘3yfvtybnfz nfywjdobwf b frnhbcf, ghj;bdf�ofz ctqxfc d kjyljyt, Kjcdznbkf
ct,z e[jle pf hfytysvb. Yj lf;t lkz ’njuj ltkf jyf bpj,htkf ct,t ytj,sryjdtyyj
’aatrnysq nefktn.’

7. ‘Cfvfz ’ktvtynfhyfz cghfdtlkbdjcnm pfcnfdkztn levfnm, xnj tckb d djtyyjt
dhtvz � � �;tyobyt hfphtiftncz exfcndjdfnm d hfpdtlrf[ � � � tckb ;tyobyt
cfvjcnjzntkmyj hfphtiftncz eghfdktybt djtyysv f’hjgkfyjv - nj d vbhyjt
dhtvz ’njq ;t ;tyobyt yt ljk;yj ,snm ytljcnegyj ghjbpdjlcndj � � � by;tythys[
bpscrfybq � � � eghfdktybt gfhjdjpjv, fdnjvj,bktv, nhfvdftv bkb rfrjq-kb,j lheujq
vfibyjq.’

8. The absence of pacifism among Russian women’s organizations was noted
with satisfaction in S. Graham’s article ‘Russian Women and War’ (Suffragette
16 April 1915: 5).

9. ‘heccrbt ;tyobys gkfnzn nt ;t yfkjub, rfr b ve;xbys, j,kflf�n eybdthcbntncrbv
j,hfpjdfybtv, cfvjcnjzntkmyj dtlen njhujdj-ghjvsiktyyst ltkf b cdjtq
ltzntkmyjcnm� d ujhjlcrb[ gjgtxbntkmcndf[, kfpfhtnf[ b lf;t d fhvbb ljrfpfkb
xnj jyb vjuen ,snm gjktpysvb hf,jnybwfvb b d ujhjlcrjv [jpzqcndt. Gj’njve vs
ghjcbv ljgecnbnm ;tyoby r ujhjlcrjve cfvjeghfdktyb�.’

10. See the introduction to this volume for a description of the principal Russian
feminist organizations.

11. There was, for example, a meeting of Muslim women on 18 March 1917
that took place in Moscow. Its participants expressed solidarity with Russian
women and adopted the resolution, along with a demand for the political
equality of men and women.

12. This fact has even led to the misidentification of some of the photographs.
Some pictures have been identified, for example, as a demonstration by
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soldiers’ wives rather than by women’s rights organizations. (In the archives,
these latter photographs are located in the same boxand only a comparison
of slogans helped to distinguish them).

13. ‘Xnj,s lj,bnmcz vbhf, ye;yj ghbpdfnm r jndtne dbyjdybrjd djqys. gjqltv djqyj;,
rf;lsq d cdjtq cnhfyt, yf yfib[ euytnfntktq, jxbcnbv cnhfye jn bcnbyys[ dhfujd
yfhjlf – jn wfhtq, rjhjktq, bvgthfnjhjd.’

14. In Russian – ‘byntkkbutynyst ghjatccbb’ – this term that was used in the nine-
teenth century and at the beginning of the twentieth century. In meaning
it is similar to the term ‘white-collar professions’.

15. The suffix ‘sha’ in Russian gives the word a derogatory meaning.
16. ‘:tyobyf cltkfkfcm cdj,jlyf b hfdyjghfdyf ,kfujlfhz ub,tkb cnfhjuj

ujcelfhcndf, gj’njve tt gthdsq kjpeyu – htcge,kbrf � � � yj vsckm j njv, xnj
yfit ljhjujt �ntxtcndj vj;tn gjgfcnm gjl ytvtwrjt buj, jvhfxftn hfljcnm
jcdj,j;ltybz b egjhyj j,hfoftn yfit dybvfybt yf dytiy;; jgfcyjcnm. dnjhsv
kjpeyujv cdj,jlyjq b hfdyjghfdyjq uhf;lfyrb ljk;yf ,snm pfobnf yfitq ljhjujq
hjccbb.’

17. ‘hblnb yf gjvjom hjlbyt d rhbnbxtcre; vbyene tt ceotcndjdfybz � � � blnb yf djqye
lj,hjdjkmwfvb � � � ghjntcnjdfnm ghjnbd ,tcghfdbz b fyfh[bb.’

18. ‘ds,jhs gjrfpfkb, xnj gfhnbb njkmrj ntjhtnbxtcrb ghbpyf;n hfdyjghfdbt ;tyoby,
yf ghfrnbrt ;t jyb yt ujnjds dsldbufnm ;tyoby.’

19. ‘d jcyjdt ve;crjuj jnhbwfntkmyjuj jnyjitybz r ;tycrjve nhele kt;bn
pfxfcne; cjpyfntkmyfz bkb ytjcjpyfyyfz ,jzpym rjyrehtywbb � � ��nyjitybt r
;tycrjve djghjce yt cjukfcetncz j,sxyj yb c gfhnbqysvb, yb c rfrbvb
bysvb hfvrfvb � � � bpdtcnysq rheu bltq dshf,fnsdftncz d cbke ghbyflkt;yjcnb r
ujcgjlcnde;otve gjke; d ’njq j,kfcnb ghjktnfhbq vj;tn gjlfnm byjq hfp here
,eh;ef.’

20. ‘vj;tn rfpfnmcz elbdbntkmysv, xnj ;tyobys ght;lt dctuj gjkexbkb hfdyjghfdbt
d hjccbb, ult ;tycrjuj ldb;tybz gjxnb yt ,skj, xnj vfkjuhfvjnyst heccrbt
;tyobys jgthtlbkb cdjb[ ,jktt j,hfpjdfyys[ pfgflys[ ctcnth.’
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